SELF-FURRED TILE MESH

Tree Island Steel K-Lath® Tile Mesh provides structural reinforcement backing for the installation of tile, stone and brick fascias. As a reinforcement for plaster on exterior walls, interior floors, countertops and “wet areas” behind ceramic tile, K-Lath® Tile Mesh is the right product for your project.

Features:
- 2” x 2” - 16/16 ga galvanize welded wire with 1/4” or 1/2” deep furring 6” O.C.
- CTI tested reinforcement for Portland Cement mortar.
- CTI tested for interior floor sound rated systems (see CTI R5113 - 79)
- Available in sheets:
  - 1/4” Furring, 28” x 100” or 38” x 100”
  - 1/2” Furring, 28” x 100” or 38” x 100”

Specifications:
- Complies with ASTM, C933, C1063, and IBC Federal Specifications QQ - L - 101c

Applications:
- WALLS, FLOORS: Tile installation.
- FLOORS, EXTERIOR
  - Roof Deck Membrane - F103 - 90
- FLOORS, INTERIOR
  - Concrete Subfloor - F111 - 90, F114 - 90, F121 - 90
  - Chemical Resistant - F132 - 90
  - Wood Subfloor - F141 - 90
- STAIRS
  - Cement Mortar - S151 - 90
- WALLS
  - Masonry or Concrete - W222 - 90, W201 - 90
  - Solid Backing - W221 - 90, W222 - 90
  - Wood Studs or Furring - W231 - 90
  - Metal Studs - W241 - 90
- BATHTUB WALLS
  - Wood or Metal Studs - D411 - 90
- SHOWER RECEPTOR WALLS
  - Wood or Metal Studs - B414 - 90
  (B418 - 90, B416 - 90 Floors only)
- TILE TUBS AND FOUNTAINS
  - Membrane - B414 - 90
- SHOWER RECEPTOR RENOVATION
  - Cement Mortar - TR418 - 90
- COUNTERTOPS
  - Wood Base - C511 - 90
- REFRIGERATOR ROOMS
  - Insulation - R612 - 90
- STEAM ROOMS
  - Cement Mortar - SR613 - 90
- SOUND RATED FLOORS
  And many other code approved systems

**ROLLS** | **ROLLS PER PALLET** | **SQ. YDS. PER PALLET**
--- | --- | ---
48” x 112” - 1/4” Fur | 16 | 796.4
54” x 100” - 1/4” Fur | 16 | 800

**SHEETS** | **SHEETS PER BUNDLE** | **BUNDLES PER PALLET** | **SQ. YDS. PER PALLET**
--- | --- | --- | ---
28” x 108” - 1/2” Fur | 12 | 20 | 500
28” x 108” - 1/4” Fur | 12 | 20 | 500
36” x 100” - 1/2” Fur | 9 | 20 | 500
36” x 100” - 1/4” Fur | 9 | 20 | 500
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